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LOCATED 64" SI 21” A  TERRITORIAL |
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COLLEGE ALASKA, NOVEMBER 30, 1929. NUMBER THREES

Geist Returns With Tons Of Specimens
Mines Graduate 
Soon to Transfer 
To Boston Office

Genevieve Parker Will Be 
Office Assistant To G. W. 
Metcalf, Former General 
Manager Alaskan Opera -

the Alaska College ha£ a

fin General Sctenoe from 
lege during 1938 and is 
suggested the plan of returning 
for an additional year of wort 
toward a degree in Geology ana 
Mining, the Mines School

tact with the mining <
of her father in the ]

ceived the Bachelor’s degre 
Geology and Mining from tlu 
aska College. Her senior t
was written on the subject: '
cer Mining. Methods to Ini 
Alaska.” She is the first, wonu 
.receive a degree from the s

been graduated from n

Immediately after gradi 
she entered the employ of the 
Fairbanks Exploration Company 
Assistant Office Engineer. Word

offices of the parent company, I 
U. S. Smelting, Refining and M 
ing Company, where -she will 
office assistant to Mr. G. W. M 
calf: former general manager 
the Alaskan operations of the Co

Farce Given By 
Collie Players 

A Big Success
Principals In Play Acqui 

Themselves Creditably Ii 
First Dramatic Performance 
Of School Tear.
The College’s first dramatic offe 

mg of the school year, the plj 
"Mrs. Temple’s Telegram;” wj 
given at the Empress Theater ( 
the evening of November 15. T1 
packed house was kept in a coi 
tlnual state of uproar as one lud 
crous situation after another wi 
presented. Although the College 
has in the past staged many very 
successful performances, It is doubt-

hearty reception than did "Mrs 
Temple’s Telegram."

Alvin Bahlke as the impertur
bable butler,’ Wigson, was very 
convincing. The butler’s unsolicited 
stories of various members

style, were some of the most amus
ing bite the play. The part of 
Jack Temple, master of the house, 
was carried in excellent fashion "by 
Louie Smith. Temple had innocent
ly gotten himwdf into a 
Promising situation with a young 
and beautiful married lady, 
the little fib he Invented to 
suage the hurt feelings of his 
wife later assumed enormous 
portions. The dnuna was centered 
mainly around this wen-meant 
varioation.

(Continued On Pace Sevc

Landscaping As 
Short Course 
Next Semester

Conditions Particular to North 
To Be Studied In 
Weeks’ Course Given By 
Professor Gasser.

i gardening at 
is essentially tt

offered this

p̂tic system of the Norther 
hemisphere by airship, airplane c 
seaship.

The shifting of the so-called pc 
ir front and its effect on the torn 
Hon of cyclones has stimulated 

I ie_i estaWSSBtea Of several new 
wireless meteorological stations

ir Week of one hoar each.
The suhject matter will be 

suited mainly by lectures, i  
es may be supplemente< 
lgs by the student, who 

find several excellent Volumes a

known “ landscape architects 
rank A. Waugh and Cl

lying principles of landscaping 
be presented followed by 
cusstana of trial pl&hs. Each 
dent will be encouraged to present 
sketches representing proble 
landscaping. These will be ;

splanting trees and shrubbery 
methods, adopted bj 

ced hortlculturallsts jri 
lalned and demonstrated insofar 
5 laboratory facilities will permi 
The natural flora of Alaska offei 
Lany cliolce species of trees, bush* 

and perennial bloomers that may ft 
for the time and’ trouble c 
g them. The cost is surpris 

ingly low and the pleasure and re 
it enhanoement-of the grounds

On Friday, November l, the di 
mitory boys were honor guests 

picnic given bv the dormitory girls 
l the College gym. It was plann 
lat the party he a toboggan j 
Uee but unfavorable , weather co 
itions drove the merrymakers

The party was an honest-to-good- 
ness picnic, with • games, 
stunts and very clever performan- 

The big event of the evening 
the showing of., an inge 

marie—a shadowlstnd production 
made by pinning cutouts to a sheet 

flnnhing light rhythmatlcaily on

Reasons Given | George B. Wesch
For Zeppelin j Elected Position 

Polar Flightsl New Treasurer
Meteorological Control 

Arctics By Means Of Wire
less Stations Is Aim Of | 
pedition.
Why are the Graf Zeppelin 

lar flights being made? 'That q 
ticn is often asked since Fairbanks 
has been chosen as the Aiaski

Unanimously Elected 
Board Of Trustees To Fffl 
Vacancy Caused By Resig
nation Of George Hutchin-

i gain permanent control 
Arctics. Preparatory work 
direction'Includes: airship 

peditions to pave the way toward- 
lbraken control or the Arctics,, 
niction . and testing of light 

wireless stations adapted to -tr ' 
Boh by air and to arctic | 

dltions, and closer 'cobpersffloi 
the existing subarctic and a

Fixed permaneilt wireless still 
raj! be established. These will keep

for by .
Arctic map showing all the 

conspicuous Arctic voyage 
nineteenth and twentieth

le published. This will replace 
existing maps which termij- 
with Swys ffisrovery of thS 
t Pole.' -Brawn 

scale of a school map and printed 
different

formation.

n the membership of Aeroarctlc.
‘Aeroaretie” • means Intematit 

Society-, for the -Exploration- of | 
Regions by means pf atal 
s this international cooperation 
a .scientific survey that is of 

particular interest. What unlimited 
possibilities 1

it general meeting oi 
Aeroarctlc was held in Berlin Us 

at time the internal or
ganization was established, and nine

less, atmospheric- -electricity and 
technical questions. The orgai 

publishes a quarterly, “Ark 
?hlch' Professor Fridtjof .1

vacanpy caused by the resigns 
of Geo. Hutchinson, Treasure 
the Board. Matters, Of importance 
requiring the presence of the ' 
surer at Fairbanks came to fh 
tention of Mr. Hutchinson, ar 
promptly wired his resignation 
San piego where he and 
Hutchinson are spending the

spread .upon ..-the 
meeting:

RESOLVED,

d School of

of- Trustees expresses to George 
Hutchinson its appreciation of 
this service and thanks him fOr 
the helpful -assistance he has 
always given.

Farm Machinery 
Assures Future 
Of World’s Food

Land Once Used For Forage 
Crop Now Producing In
creased Food Supply, Says 
Mr. Gasser.
On November 6, Professor G; 

W. Gasser lectured at the regular 
>imonth|y assembly, held in the 
College gym. His subject, “The 
Amphigeftn Aptitude of Agricul
ture” was interestingly and clearly 
discussed. Professor Gasser outlin- 

briefly the beginnings of agri- 
ture, several stages, and

lachinery, the perfection, of 
ng methods, et cetera. The 
the- physical basis of agri-

;d; compounds discovered and 
sd < to. perfect and encourage 

plant growth. In the United States 
highest type -of farming i 
Id Is carried on. Countries 
:h have for centuries grappled 
i the. problem of feeding 
'•̂ ncreakhg j p̂uMfion, ■ 
discovered the /secrets of soil 

>ervation, which the people

d perfected in the le 
y nation’s existence, 
nthe United States

I pletely with the use ofl 
for the plowing, hauUr 
rough farm work. With

rowth dS oats and grasj 
Statistics show that during the 

ist ten years the food produc
tion has ingreased, faster than 
population, so that there is 
immediate, fear of the lack of : 

populace. Throughout 
%rld.the population incr 

has been less than ever before, 
countries it has beer 
lute standstill. This 
iea to show that mo< 

n Page 8.)

SPENT T H R E E  Y E A R S  ON  
ARCTIC IS L A N D  IN QUEST  
OF ‘ B U R IE D  T R E A S U R E *
As Member of Eskimo Family, Ate Their Fooet, 

Adopted Into The Tribe, Given Name “Aghvook*”’ 
Witnessed Tribal Ceremonies.

about thirty, thousand individual 
specimens. This includes not miy 
early cultural material but also,' % 
complete collection of. the preset* 
day . paraphernalia of the primitive. 
Eskimos who now inhabit the fth. 
and, colored drawings of thei': 
every-day life, their hunting 
peditions and ceremonials, so tha  ̂ ■ 
we. may preserve for all time a. 
true cross section of the life ol thlSj 
tribe of primitive people, He alsc, 

an extensive zoological eoK 
lection of the migratory birds which, 
select this lonely spot for their, 
nests, the animals which hav*» 
adopted it for their home and th*> 
sea mammals which inhabit th*, 
arctic waters along its shores.
. Only two families of white people, 
now live on the Island. These are, 
teachers sent there by the Bureau*
Of Education. About four 
natives make their homes on the. 
island and they are occasionally, 
visited by a similar tribe of na-. 

from the Siberian Coast 
s collections were gathered 

the the native village of" 
jell, likely the oldest Tillage 
le Island, and also near 8e-. 
a. He also made collections at 

Kukullak, a very old village on the, 
north side of the Island, and fron* 
the Northeast and Southwest Cape* 
of the Island.

During the summers of. 1928 an<v 
1829 .Jtr. H. B. Collins, Assistant 
Curator of the Smithsonian Insti- 

rtsited the southern and south,

carried forward similar explore-. 
on work for the National Museum 
Mr. Geist left his equipment ir\

St. tawrence Island and hopes tv

*s for such a time anr 
t he has secured an 
d accurate insight j

hat has ever been gathered, 
Mr. Geist will spend the wi 
t the College preparing and 
exlng the material for <tb

ce-pack to withdraw its grii> 
the Island, it is then that he 

will feel the urge to dose his note- • 
and Join his island friends.

i member of their tribe,

■treasure” consists of thou
sands of ethnological, anthropolog- 

speclmens which 
i collected during 
expedition I

of Mid Qfet emerges 
the northern waters of Bering Sea 

tnd as a sentinel marking t 
entrance to Bering Straits. Prc 

s home on the Island t 
tains of Siberia loomed i 
38 miles across tlie wafc 
now this island is the foe 
of very significant sclent! 

investigations, ’ h our theory of 
Asiatic migration of early man 
the North American continent 

is correct, this is the trail that

island, which would 1 
as a half-way point, 1

without salary and Dr.

personally until such tin 
College could secure fund 

the work. Thus the 
Geist Arctic Expedition, i

tribution t

their most optimistic expectatioi

the ItOand making preliminary 
collections and laying the ground- 

: for more extensive explora- 
k He returned to Southeastern 
ka and spent the winter ol 
-■27 outfitting for- the work 
d. When he reached the Island 
a during the summer of 1921 
was equipped with “bartei 
*” with which to purchase 

specimens from the natlyes and to 
change for labor. He also carried 
two-point steam thawing boiler 
d 25 tons of coal far 
swing the ground preliminary to 

exploration beneath ancient camp

Mp,equipment he carried 
number of likely points, 
is to a depth of eight 

feet beneath the present surface, 
bulk of the prehistoric sped-

he reports

This fi
many interesting field trips. Classec 
In placer mining, ore dressing, 
practical mining, structural geol-. 
ogy, and mine surveying have ta
ken advantage of the opportune 
ties offered by mines in the vknn- 
ity for practical demonstration <>£ 

'Us problems. Tlie trip* 
stimulate interest and promote dis
cussion. Classroom wort 

pointless unle 
mented by practical work, 
cordingly these field trips, ( 
from being interesting in 0

5 likely
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and more-.to college graduates, for modern college training 
tends to develop responsible people. The students are placed 
upon their own responsibility; they are encouraged to de
velop initiative; they learn to organize and conduct many 
activities,. They gain a broad knowledge of psychology, fi
nance, and the social sciences; they learn to anayize and 
solve many kinds of problems. College students, have practice 
.in getting along with different types of people, and they de
velop, poise and self control Loyalty to the group—to the in
stitution— becomes one of their dominant characteristics. 
Honesty and a sense of ethical values are respected for their 
intrinsic worth as well as for the confidence they create-and 
the power they give. College students, more than any other 
group of people, have an opportunity to acquire all these 
desirable characteristics that go to make up dependableness.

The modem business leader is a Diogenes searching for 
honest, dependable young men and women, and his tendency 
is to seek first among college graduates.—JK M. P.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 30, 1929.

Profitable Vacation Day*.

When the summer vacation comes the men students at 
'the Alaska,College do not hie to the seashore or to Europe— 
their summer resort is the Job, where they accumulate funds 
tor the next school year as well as practical experience to 
Supplement their college training. All of the men students 
'enrolled at the College this year worked last summer, and 
*11 of them depend upon their summer earnings to defray 
the major portion of their college expenses. Probably 
i*roup of College students in the world can report a similar 
♦ecord of summer employment and earnings.

Following is a summary of their summer employment:
Humber of students reporting  nasaijftftflP
Length of summer vacation ........................101 days
Total wages earned .....................   $23,064.39
Paid out for room and board ..........5,628.44
Net earnings ........   17,435.86
Total shifts worked .............  .-..—......3,379
Average total earnings ................

>-• Average net earnings ................
Highest earnings of any individual student during
101-day period. v..7..J....,t....- ............  $1,10.00
Per cent of students who earned more than $700.00
during vacation ................     — 33%
Per cent of students who earned more than $500.00
during vacation  ....................................._.......:...66wl
Percent of .students earning less than. $500.00 during 
vacation .......... ’ .a — '£ -1*

.. 447.58

BUSINESS BECOMES A DIOGENES.

What is the greatest need of modem business? What 
the biggest problem to be solved by our business leaders?

Most executives agreethat it is a problem of pers&nnel— 
Vie task of finding the right men'for the positions .of 
-Sponsibility. They, are continually searching for reliable 
young men and women who . can be depended upon. The 
most desired quility in business today is dependableness.

It may seem that It should be easy to find many young 
people who are dependable, but when we begin to analyze 
€ependableness we find such a long list of characteristics 
necessary to it that it is hardly surprising ttlat we do not 
Oftener find alt these essential qualities in one;'person.

'Initiative is an absolutely necessary part of dependable- 
oess. The young executive is often called upon^to make de
cisions without any opportunity to get the advice and help 
of his superiors. He must be willing to meet these problems 
*nd to meet them forcefully. Not only must he be willing, 
however, but he must also be able to solve such problems 
torrectly, and the solution of business problems requires ,a 
broad and thorough knowledge. Successful business policies 
today are based upon facts, not hunches. The young execu
tive who does not know the fundamental facts pertaining 
to economics, psychology, business law and many similar 
Subjects is hopelessly lost. But initiative and broad knowledge 
•re not sufficient, for knowledge is of littleuse unless it 
«an be analyzed and applied. Analysis of facts and applica
tion tat knowledge requires keen *thinking. In turn, keen 
thinking demands a high degree of self control and poise.

We must add to oilr growing list, however, still other 
Qualities, especially loyalty and honesty. The “chief” cannot 
depend upon any individual in his roganization unless he jta 
certain that that person is absolutely loyal to the organi
sation and to the policies and principles for which it stands.

. It there is any doubt of a man’s loyalty, that man will never 
he given a responsible position. Loyalty involves honesty, for 
no strictly honest person will devote his time and energy to 
4a  institution and receive a salary from that Institution un
less he believes In the work it is doing and the course it is 
pursuing. Honesty is directly essential, also, to dependable
ness, for obviously A man cannot be depended upon unless he 
Is honest. The “big boss” must know that his assistants 
telling him the truth and also that they are honest with the 
public. Otherwise, the company will lose its “goodwill” which 
Is frequently worth millions of dollars.

We now see why It is not always easy to find a young

The Earthquake A  Natural 
Phenomenom

i outer portions of the i 
I a state of perpetual t 
here are a variety of n 
> affecting these outer

rvements affecting slight 

■s mentioned in this

movement Is at right angles to the 
direction of propagation. These twc 
kinds of waves adyance with difter- 

velocities. Important result:

Appreciable violent 
winging from sources w

trembling ■ in 
elastic lithosphere, communi- 
1 to it by some shock within, 
causes of these shocks are 

various and are of various magni
tude; one minor cause is f<
In violent volcanic outbursts, 
other minor oause. may be found 

caving in of.the roofs, 
derground caves, as found 
limestone; oountry.Biit it hs 
been rather definitely settled that 

cause. of earthquakes 
especially the heavier ones, is the 

5. earth’s shell, by the 
sudden, formation qf a fracture ir 

■portion, or perhaps s 
slipping, or displacement, along the 
walls of an. already existing frac
ture. The ultimate cause or causee 
tf the formation of the fracturet 
s too Intricate a subject to dls> 
mss here. It Is Indeed a,very com
plicated subject.

Earthquakes are not an iofre-

t thousands, occur" annually' 
Fortunately most of these are of 
rMmnt intensity. Others, however, 
are highly destructive to life and 

•ty; In general, earthquakes 
lost frequent where geologi

cal changes, of Importance art 
taking place—for Instance, neai 
volcanoes, new' mountain ranges 
rising coast lines, and various other 
places. One: great earthquake belt, 

seismic belt, encircles the Paci- 
Ooean, circles round the Pacific

circles the earth through the Medl-

Atlanttc Ocean to the West : 
and Central ’ America, them 
Hawaii and Japan, China, and 
iccttwrn India back to the

have been obtained by the study of 
necessary for the two 
raves to pass from the 

place of origin, seldom deeper 
■e miles, to stations; at 

different distances where delicate 
instruments, called seismographs, 
are installed and Which record the 
fane of arrival of -the different 
raves. One interesting conclusion; 
rhlch can be drawn front. the

through the body ot the earth is 
earth is not liqiild at 
center. The earth is mi 

rigid and more elastic than st< 
There are other waves which I 

transmitted along the surface- of 
le earth. These waves follow in 
le order named and constitute a

The breaking and grinding of the 
rocks thrown into vibrations, ac
companied by the falling and break- 

of objects upon the surface oi 
earth gives rise to a rumbling 
: immediately preceding and ac

companying the earthquake shock. 
ITo.same, this rumbling is the worst 
part of an earthquake.

The most destructive of all earth
quakes known was. the' Japanese

earthquake of £
Ich completely destroyed the city 4 
Yokohama and much of Tokyo, 

as well as the surrounding regicnTl 
The oomblnatlon. of the fall oi  ̂
buildings and the consequent fires, 
together with the great sea wave, 

ed in the death of 400,000 | 
persons and a property loss of 1 
$5,000,000,000. Alaskans need not 9 
greatly fear earthquakes, as timers 

little likelihood ot any consld- 1 
hie damage being done by them. I 

Nearly all deaths from earthquakes I 
results of falling objects, Hke 

bricks, stone, etc., from great build, 
tags. Alaska has not these build- j  
tags, and therefore we.need not I  
fear this wont phase of an earth- .1

means have yet been found at I 
predicting the time and place of i 
earthquakes with any degree o f]

Another coed has gained the 1 
courage to take the thrilling ride I 
down the toboggan slide on skils. | 
Marlon Boswell is the enthusiastic | 
tecrutt, and having successful ac-K 
feat, wonders at her former re-® 
luctance.

Alaska originate either 
soast or in the moun- 
comparatively near to 

the ecest—In the -mountains oi 
comparatively recent uplift, ‘ geo
logically speaking, m 1899, a great 
earthquake took plaoe in * southerr 

. was mostly 
uninhabited It passed almost

which have been made show tha 
considerable alterations hi topo 
graphy took place at the time o 
Its occurrence, especially abou 
Yakutat Bay. Marked changes wer 
also Induced in the great glacier 

region by the shattering c 
> and by snow slides from 

the mountains.
When an earthquake i 

strong vibrations are set up i 
fractured surface. The earth which 
conslste of solid materials, 

woman who (San hold a position of responsibility. I necessarily elastic, and therefore 
these vibrations are transmitted 
through it as elastic waves, 
are two kinds of elastic waves;

'Shting people lack the practical training and experience 
their superiors and may have had little opportunity to de
velop all the essential characteristics-which would make 
'them dependable.

Executives in search of dependableness are turning more

A,  A.  S H O N B E C K
EXPLOSIVES AND BLASTING SUPPLIES 

FORD DEALER 
H AY  AND GRAIN LIME, PLASTER AND CEMENT

FAIRBANKS AGENCY
(Incorporated)

FIRE INSURANCE A T LESS THAN BOARD RATES  
CLAIMS ADJUSTED LOCALLY AND PAID PROMPTLY

INDEPENDENT LUMBER COMPANY
WHITE SPRUCE—AIRPLANE SPRUCE— SITKA BOAT LUMBER 

FIR—OAK—BIRCH

CEMENT, PLASTER BOARD, BUILDING PAPER
Fairbaaha, Alaska

S N A P P Y  STYLES

FOR WOMEN, COLLEGE GIRLS AND CHILDREN
In Our Ready-to-wear Line Received Weekly Directly from New York 

We Carry Only the Best lines to Clatfce Yon from Head ta Poet

GORDON’S

CLINT W. LEE COMPANY

708 FOURTH AVENUE

HAVE YOUR PLACE PAPERED AND DECORATED  
FOR THE HOLIDAYS 

Let Me Call and Give You an Estimate of What It W ill Cost 
You to Decorate 

You Can Purchase Our Goods from Harry Jones, Our Fairbanks 
Distributor at Outside Prices

Qt. GaL Qt. Gal.
Floor Paint, all colors...412S..4i2S Floor Tarnishes ___ 1.58  5.50
Porcelain White, inside.. 1.25  4.50 Enamel, 4 hrs. to dry.... 1.50.... 5.50
White ------- ™  1.25 4.50 Brushing Lacquer .„ 1.10. .. 2.05
Flat White  ............ 1.25.... 4.50 Kalsomine ___________ Me per lb.
Spar Varnishes -------- 1.75.... 7.<)0 Wall Size ______.$1.35 per 4 lb. box

A Complete Line of White Lead, Linseed Oil, Brushes, Tarpentine, 
Wallpaper at 25c per Double Roll and Up, Sanitas and Metaline Brocade 
Orders Taken for Linolemn, Sash Deers, Bnilding Material and Furniture

J O H N  L U G A S  &  C O ., Inc.
Paint and Varnish Mfgs. Since 1849—Factories in France, England, Canada 
HARRY JONES, Local Distributor—Second A VC. Between Lacey & Noble
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New Highway is 
Feature of Map

Will Assist Materially In Get
ting Highway Plan Before

Featured on the new map -just 
issued by the Department of the 
Interior; the International; Highway 
as projected by the Originator, 
Dimald MacDonald, indicates the 
momentum already gained by the 
international Highway association 
in its public!ti -----

request of Ernest 1 
Executive Assistant 
tary of the Interior, is .additional

ie International High
way are evoked in all wn 
its practical possibilities.

On this map I" 
the distinction of beln 
plnff. m Alaska whic] 
a Zeppelin field, as v 
central position among 
flelds located in Alnfc

well suggested by the hydroplane 
landings marked on the map. These 
air developments are doubly

interdependence
; this time when 

air traffic
  International
Highway are public recognized. 
It might be ventured that this map 
suggests almost a dedication of the 
efforts of the Departenei 
Interior to the industrial 
of Alaska as dependent upon tl 
new channels of transportation.

The map shows the route, of 
International Highway extending 
from Fairbanks south to McCarty, 
From there It leads to the head-

the international boundary to Lake 
Kluane Whitehorse, AUin, Tele
graph • creefc, Hfuselton, Prince 
George, Vancouver, and Seattle, 
where It joins the Pacific Highway 
which already extends dow 

! coast to Tia Juana, Mexico.

Makes Analysis 
Of Black Sands

Exams Auttm.os ■
PM>OXO ' H 

tsrimcirQisf'ifiQQfioa
Dmmi rAiKBAHK'SarftiZOfiOMiits, (i/armresfMo/ZSBM/us

Proposed
lN T K R N A l'IO X A I,H lO m «ft!

\ A nd
A irw ay

widely separated approaches to 
the juncture of the Alaska ai 
Canada transportation systems.

One of these projects is that 
E. H. Harriman, who sent eng

eath precluded the earl 
y of- such a railroad. 
Early eftorts .ol

volved in making any 
chemical analysis-of ssph elements 
as tungsten, tin, titanium, zfe 
oonium, and platinum, will make 
it evidegt how very Important

fractions with
e alh of an electro-magnet,
4. Examination of these frac-l

The minerals determined in the 
magnetic fractions were the folj 
lowing: magnetite, and witti it a£ 
Aims adhering to it in minuta 
quantities were hematite and li-| 
monlte; Umenlte; wolframite; pyr-| 
rhotite; and garnet (small percent'! 
ages of the garnets, however.)

The non-magnetlc portion of tha 
sand was next studied. Small por-j

with a hand lens. The I 
properties of the various 
tuent minerals were used U 
tify them, using, as was dor 
the magnetic portion,. wel 
where identification was in

Hie minerals identified in the 
non-magnetlc portion were the fol
lowing: feldspar, garnet, quarts,
zircon, pyrite and marcasite, cas
siterite, hematite and Mmonite, ga
lena and scheelite. Mica schist was 
about~the only rock constituent of 
the sand.

The weight at the various miner
al constituents and their respective 
precentages are here listed:

1925, directed public attention 
the growing importance of 1 
tourist in Alaska road davelopme 
It was planned to eventually a 
nect this road with the British' 
Columbia road system.

cation of its western boundary. He 
failed to get her cooperation t 
tending the British Columbia road 
to meet the Haines road. Bdl 
conference with the Deputy 
ister of Public Works at Victoria 
indirectly paved the way far the 
International Highway plan 

In the background of the

definite plan had
so ft-was that one man, in careful-

work for the Alaska Road Com
mission, saw the logical result of 
the well developed road system of 
British Columbia connected to that 
of Yukon Territory and gradually

Alaska Highway.

Being a man of action, he convinc
ed the Fairbanks Commercial 
of the soundness of his carefully 
planned project—thus the inspira
tion and organization of 
tematlanal Highway Associat/p. 
with its - branches and , influence, 
extending not only throughout Al- 

i and Canada, but throughout 
united States. The same 1 

Donald is the originator of

International Highway will pass 
through Canadian territory, Mac
Donald points out that it is of 
prime. Importance that Alaska re
alize her Indebtedness to British 
Columbia. Almost two-thirds of 
the Highway will pass through the 
territory of British Columbia. From 
Vancouver to a point about 80 
miles north of Hazelton, 800 miles 
have already been constructed., 
Yukon Territory there is ab

1. Magnetite wl 
tie hematite a 

monlte ......

1. Pyrite and marca-

196.00880 100.00

shape, signifying that the sand 
had not been . transported 
great distance.

minerals ; of economic

cassiterite, wolframite, and schee- 

af the world. Ttusre was only

These minerals cannot Be 
Med from sands at a profit, 
he presence of these minerals 
> favorably to lades ol 
minerals at a not far. distant 

point.
ska., and the. United. Stat 

abundance of tungsten’ minerals

PALFY SHEET 
METAL WORKS

HEATING PLANTS, PLUMB
ING, RANGES, FURNACES, 

SHEET METAL WORKS

More Will Make Alaska One of thi 
uiiited-States-.* The ; sketch, “Aj 
imaginary Auto Tour Over thi 
International jtlghway,” is one o: 

many articles which have beer 
reprinted by newspapers in Canadi 

United States. Thesi 
products of MacDonald’s incessant-

of cassiterite. The Alaskan pros
pector knows gold, copper, and 
silver when he sees them, but few 

le prospectors know cassiterite 
ts various forms, > and fewei 
know the tungsten ores. The 

Alaska School of Mines twice a year 
prospectors in various ’ es

sential fields, including 
Ive training 
rals and in methods of determining 
inknown minerals.

that the present Congress will 
ovide for a1 survey of the ro 
the International Highway ifi 

operation with the Dominion
Dan A: Suther- 
rili to this effect 
Representatives, 
later introduced

line of the Highway, which will 
havj to be brought to automo- 
standard. So only 100 miles of 

virgin road remains to be built. 
Canadians throughout the west 
:e backing the International High- 
ay plan. “A Road to the Land of 
ie Midnight Sun” is the slogan 

suggested by Dr. Tolmie, wh6, lr 
conference with the various groups 
interested in the International 
Highwf 
his fai
project, and of the certairity -.of 
conSCHictibh ill' the near 'futtifK

;ppofiit ’ a commissioner 
with the Canadian, gove 
b secure international co-

6.00-tn prtfsent this project 
public were'-" unanimously 
! both houses o 

Legislature. It is confide

Daily,-a 
sively to governmental affairs, g 
comprehensive description of 
International Highway and j 
way plan. This' article has 
fluericed, in legislators of nati 
wide following, a favorable attitude: 
toward Alaskan 

The publicity 
International Highway Association 

beginning of construction

ably supported t

have , secured first-hand

a. Forwarded by such- sup 
the International' Highway-Airway 

soon be accomplished.

!ach holiday and Saturday

experience and repeat the 
; “scooting;1 down. iJ'f^CjjUgge 

toboggan "slide.

The girl's basketball has adopted 
‘sliding rules.” Anchorage and 
Seward High Schools are playing

Strains from violin, piano, guitar, 
banjo, ukulele, and even from tb* 
phonograph burst., ensemble from, 
the girl’s Domitory. Who is guilty*. 
Why tie Agony? Is it an ultra*, 
modem mode of symphonic orehMs

dormitory:
“Look- at the sunrise.”
Flora MacDonald: “Whet* 1ft

RELIABLE
TAILORS

Clothes 
made to order

F. M. Dunham F. R. Clark |

R E D  C R O S S  
D R U G  S T O R E  1

Fairbanks, Alaska

EVERYTHING

J V L u i s  h a n i ^
upon^tk

N o t  y et is the lightning tamed. But thc- 
hand o f science' reaches forth. Already a. 
way has been found to make the lightning 
write its own record o f this destructive force 
measured in millions o f  horsepower, which 
is still the greatest enemy o f high-voltage 
transmission lines.
One such record is reproduced on this page. 
It was taken on the lines o f  the Pennsylvania 
Power and light System by a cathode-r»y 
oscillograph— a high-speed camera developed 
in the General Electric laboratories. The 
surge that was recorded measured 2,300,000 
volts; tiie record showed that the lightning 
lasted 40 millionths o f  a second. From sudv 
data and measurements ultimately comes 
control o f  natural forces.
There are uidimited opportunities such is  
this for fundamental resprch in the applies 
tjon of electricity. Literally beyond price is 
its ultimate value to the electrical indusay 
and to the public Here is a challenge to 
stir the imagination of any engineer.

.GENERAL^ ELECTRIC
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Securing Pleistocene Mammal Remains
rere trapped to the muddy ooae 
vhich collected to these lakes 
During this period the mammoth, 
the mastodon, the horse and'-tht 
Mson were, exterminated while th( 
other mammals survived and theii 
Progeny Inhabit the northland today.

and Kuskokwim valleys of Interior 
Alaska and Yukon Territory wen 
hemmed in on practically all sides 
by great icefields; these vast con- 

; glaciers jxtended continu-

:ound refuge in the Interior of 
Uuka.
The miration into thi 

aais had been great and the valleys 
eemed with animal foe. As the ro- 

dents gathered their food supplies, 
Hairy Mammoth," Mastodon; 

Northern Bison, Pleistocene Horse,
; Ox, Caribou, Bear and Moose 

grased on the gravel flats of Qold-

The inundation of the stream 
valleys persisted , for several thou- 

l years or sufficient for this 
! to collect, often to a depth 
a much as one hundred ft 

The rodents and their nests w 
deeply buried, «  were also the 
skeletal remains of the trapped 
aammals. Later when the distant 
iaciers reluctantly withdrew their 
oe barriers, thus permitting the 
“fces to be slowly drained, much 
f this muddy oose remained behind 

the frozen muck with which the 
placer miner in Alaska is so fa-

Today in -the same area the 
Fairbanks Exploration Company a 
subsidiary of the United States 
Smelting and Mining Company, 
busy stripping away this muck 
hydraulic methods to bare t 
gold bearing gravels beneath. . 

workmen near the gravel t 
s of the rodents are again rat- 

posed to the sunlight ant 
■ the skeletons 

members with an occasioni

FAREWELL TO ARMS

A lew years ago Scribner’s pub
lished a war story entitled, "Fare
well to Arms.” It was something

ill.AU this in my growing-1 
up process, yet I emerge today 
wttheut the taint of Quotation 

semi-colons, commas, aiM 
tbe Hfce. it seems a plain case d 

a not naughty, though I know I 
of words.”

to start with, there’s a tale 
r*n*te, and, to be frank, Td like 

start off with some sente 
W chopped ami finely ground, 

show the powers-that-be that 
®ow how to use ye olde punc-l 

start Pepper shaker. Yet the tale 
wts with Jackson .doing his laun- 

. i S  ®shlke looking on, as well I 
o nS?** °D on- n would be 
r -S»l classlc oorrect-

Icicle ice cream I  _____
most palatable concoction -«f%ated 

least motivated—by Tom, 
the coal man of the campus 
Achieving the metanioipbic pro. 
ess of changing milk- and diverse 
ngredients into rlch,: smooth lc< 
ream may be a cold job for th! 
oal main, but the gratifying con

fection -which Tom produces bj 
r Idicles conveniently sup

plied from the roof of the dormi
tory, isrhighly appreciated by mem
bers of the girls’ dormitory—judg
ing from the reception his icicl 
icecream -----

Subscribe for t
our remittance I  | I H
ear -to E. Q. Naghel, Business! 

Manager, College, Alaska. All sub-1 
scriPtlons begin with the Septem-

LEG BONES OF MAMMOTH AMP HORSE

— -- unexpected and
painful end. However, Frances is 
quite all right now and is illustrat
ing that fact by climbing friskily 
down fire escapes.

ALSAKA INSURANCE AGENCY
Incorporated 

Representing only high class 
reliable board companies 

Insurance of every description

Fairbanks Studio
Third, and Cushmaa Street 

Marier Brothers

THAT GOOD PICTURE PLACE

Ice Cream Fountain and Parlor

A book is the only gift that conveys the delicate 
sentiment of personal Intimacy and friendship 
so difficult to express In choosing Christmas 
remembrancees.
THE BOOK SHOP can place at your disposal a 
book of the very character you had' in mind 
for each individual relative or friend.

%t)e 3Booii g>foop

TheFirstNational Bank o f Fairbanks
HAIRBANKS, ALASKA

Requests from out-of-town customers given careful attention 
We issue Local and Foreign Drafts and Travellers’ Checks

WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS

The Farthest-North National Bank
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faculty Ijredljy 
Hidden Treasnre

Bays of Gallant Bnceaneers
Revived to G iy Hwnsewarm
to; Party-

On a recent moonlit night some 
forty people, principally College 
faculty members and wives, gather. 
«d at the home of Professor Cecfl 
P. Robe to participate In a house? 
warming party. According to the 
Invitations, this was to be In the 
form- ot a treasure hunt; lnstruc-

eome armed with flashlights.
By eight o’clock we were all 

assembled and ready for the word 
"go”. Mrs. Robe divided us into 
four groups with Professors Ryan, 
Bastress, Puller, and Gasser as 
•aptains. We. were told that there 
were six clues in all, scattered 
from one end of town to the oth*

• the sixth giving the exact, loeatile 
of the treasure. The first clue rei 

t to us there was easy. We scarcely 
waited to hear something ab 
’’children having their ups , i 
downs" before tearing madly 
the schoolhouse to Inspect 
various teeters on the grou 
Here we excited the curiosity 
some ten or twenty children- by 
pushing and pulling each other 
around, crawling over and under 
the teeters, Inspecting every piece 
of scrap paper on the grounds by 
the light of - our flashlights—In 
short, deporting ourselves as If Wf 
had Just escaped from the Detention 
Hospital located directly In back 
of the schoolhouse. Professor Bas
tress and his Chemistry group 
finally found the elusive clue hid
den carefully beneath one. of the 
teeters. After reading it and' getting 
directions for the whereabouts of 
the third clue, they put the precious 
paper back where they found 
It—one of the rules of the game-- 
and hurried off.

The -rest of u& barely took time 
.'to notice “Pott’s residence” and 
“shed” and off we chased in hot 
pursuit. We all crowded ̂ i t̂o; the

large and small, and poured i

to locate the clue hidden in a “b 
behind the shed.” We finally foUi 

. it—none too soon, however, to sil 
if Professor Wilkerson who had

tag up.
This Clue puzzled us all. It sa 

' simply, “Get on yoiir track, t:

tresis was again the first to ge 
Inspiration. He led his eight 
lowers by a long and; circuitous 
route to the N, C. power- plant 
where, to the great mystification of 
the night firemen, they- pr 
around and inspected every 
of track between the power plant 
and the woodyard. Nothing, howe' 
er. was to be found. After moj 
thought and deliberation son 
bright member of the- group rj 
membered about the track at til 
sawmill of the Independent Lun 
ber Company. Op they went, v

wild goose chase—not so madly j 
previously, but still filled wij 
the Spirit of the chase. After a;H 
other vain chase, they finally tried 
the railroad station where tlu|

j By this clue they were directed 
to “see a night clerk” who would

was a light -In the freight ..offteJ 
and It was so close, they decided 
to «ee;li. here was the clerk

: there was entirely taken -t}y suJ 
prise by these eight people dragginl 
wearily in and asking for direc 
tions to find the next clue to td 

■ treasure. But, being Irish, he wasnl 
to be outwitted, so, after blinkid

to be found eight switches ot 
the railroad track. Here they spent 
the remainder Of the evening in-l 
-Specting every piece of scrap paper] 
between town and College, Finally, 
forced to admit defeat, they re
turned to the-Robe residence, late 
for lunch but in time for plenty! 
of “razzing” by everyone else.

to every hotel and restaurant 
town, finally located the clue: 
the Hotel Alaska, which clue

Professor Ryan and his Atl 
iletes, ibetog in the best shape, wei 
naturally the winners. Profess* 
Scoies, Mr. Ryan’s right'hand mai 
helped greatly by giving his weigl

Professor Gasser and his Farm
ers finished a dose second but 
lost out when directed to find 
fourteen birch trees, wto of whict 
turned out to be «otton̂ ood&̂  
dlscrecancy overlooked by every

I vaguely _n

searched arduously but unsuccess
fully throughorut the second, show. 
We, however, do not “belie vethia 
iccusation for we know the Dean 
vould let nothing deprive him ot

rolls and cake in unmentionable 
quantities.. Finally, happy though 
exhausted, we dragged wearily home

mous approval—to dream of ft 
romantic days of Captain Kid 
and his search for hidden treasin

s. all bothered Decani

F O R
T H E

PROSPECTOR
T HE

O F F E R S

THE MINING SHORT COURSE
The Practical Course Embraces Such Work As:

Laboratory experiments in ore concentration.
Amalgamation and cyanidation of gold ores.
Selection of the best equipment for the small mill.
Mineralogy and blowpipe determinations of unknown minerals.

 ̂ Fire Assaying for *gold and silver. - 
Elementary-geology applied to prospecting.
Choosing the most efficient equipment for the small mine, 

iy Shop work in the repair and maintenance of gas engines.

There Are No Educational Requirements 
Total cost of the course is about $25.00.

Room and board at the College Dormitory, $55 .00  per month.

The First Course of 10 weeks begins October 28, 1929 
The Second Course of 10 weeks begins January 27,1930

For D orm ito ry  reserva tion s or  a d d ition a l in fo rm a tion  w r ite

CHARLES E. BUNNELL, President of the College
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f a r c e  g i v e n  b y  
COLLEGE PLAYERS 

A BIG SUCCESS

(Continued From Page 1)
TUB uucbE ' difficult * role of. t 

play, that at Frank Puller,- Tei 
pie’s Wend, was very well fill 
by Ben Twitchell. This young m 
showed great versatility In 1 
portrayal of a character who w 
one moment called mien jo lie 
a Wand and conrinclng mam 
for hiaZfriend;. the: next; to ma

seen before; and the next to f 
himself out of an awkward domes
tic predicament.

, Her later re
pentant attitude, however, was en- 
couraging to would-be Benedicts. 
Roberta Fraser, very eppeallng as 
Mrs. Frank Fuller, carried OH a

John Brown, a hairdresser’s as 
slstant, was ably personified bj 
Alvin Folet. Brown, upon reeeiv 
tag a telegram from Mrs. Temple 
comes to her under the impression 
that she desires a love tryst. Though

Veloped a real tumbling team. Som- 
rsaults, dives, backward and for
ward flips, pyramids, handsprings 
artwheels, sideslips,. nose-dlves— 
heir repertoire is Unlimited. Mem- 
ers of -the' squad are Rodgers, 
lolet, Shallit, Snodgrass, TrigstaS, 

and Henrikson. Rodgers and Folet 
especially are finished performers, 
but all the hoys show considerable

great shape.

tion presented Is very amusing. 
Folet exhibits decided talent as 

; a comedian, and the audience 
greeted his every act with gales 
laughter. Frances Nichols played 
the difficult role of Mrf 
Brown, a rural but fond wife. Miss 
Nichols deserves much credit f 
making convincing a part th 
might easily have been overdone.

Last but not least was the pretty 
I love affair of Dorothy and Captain 
Sharp, parts enacted by Renee 

, and Ifa Brumbach. ~ 
j bach made a very handsome officer 

the King’s army, and Miss 
ler made such an attractive 

sweetheart that Captain Sharp’s 
reluctance to leave for South Af
rica was not to be wondered at. 
Their speaking parts were well 

and their acting showed 
considerable technique'.

•y member of the cast- showed 
the results of careful' training, 

e, confidence,, and stage pres- 
i were reflected;.in aU. Pro- 
>r J. 0.- Ryan, director of the 
, is deserving of much credit. 
»  Adler at. the organ furnlsh-

exhibition of tumbling, probab- 
tfce first ever presented In 
aks,'was given by Tom Rodgers 
d his doughty crew. These 1 
re been working hard since

8  iftlerrg 
Christmas

a ltd

a  # a p p g  

i l e t o  3 0 e a r

Cfje f  acttjcstijflortl) 
Collegian

The-total amount of appropria
tions made by the Territorial Leg- 

re Jar the College beginning 
the first appropriation 

$60,000 In 1911 and including t: 
biennium 1927—1938 is *495,T 
The Federal Endowment Fund h 
provided during this period t 

of *350,000.
The marvel of engineering se 
> be the execution of starting 

phonograph after quiet hours. There 
are rumors that spooks are abroad 
t that hour but we promise 
ipook that he will be a dead or 
aught.

Since Johnny Meggitt found and 
passed around that page of Jeanne 
Staser’s diary, our Paul has I 

ewlightinhiseye shrdl shrdlu 
new light in his eye. Evidently 
has discovered that he should 

rer give up hope, for after t 
o knows the heart of woman?

Frail creatures are we all 
the best
i but the fewest faults to 

Look thou then to thys 
leave the rest

is threatening to quii 
ause he cannot find any* 
the surveyor’s manuel 
to keeping curious buT 
while making setups.

ECONOMY MARKET 
AND, DELICATESSEN, 
I ' . In«v

FEESH AND SALT. MEATS 
POULTRY - AND FISH 

NtTCOA BUTTER

James Fraser. Climie, last y 
enrolled in the Alaska College, 

attending the Annapolis Na 
Academy. Jimmie went East 
August to take his physical exa 
ination, having previously passed 
' sjjiolastlc tests. He entered the 
Academy immediately after life suc
cessful examination, going- first tc 

mUttary training camp for pre
liminary instruction. To date out 
promising young ofilcer-to-be re
ports that It is a dog’s life but 

he likes it fine just the same

If ttie Dorm Bull Fests contin 
> get larger, we will have to ha 
larger meeting place and at ti 

: petition the school f

me poor 'unfortunate

l papers” are the md 
the suddenly increased I 
requents the library reading

ing short course. I 
teresting summer 

country.

MERCHANDISE

C. ANTHONISEN

WAECHTER BROTHERS 
Company

Fairbanks, Alaska
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL MEATS AND POULTRY

DEALERS IN LIVE AND DRESSED REINDEER 
403 Melhom Building, Seattle, Wash.

Donald rode in 
"Cy” knows, do

On Saturday John went skating. 
Such a beautiful day!; Did; John 
go skating alone?

We are surprised to find bashful 
J»ys in college but .it is reported 
that Larry D. lit a cigarette on a 
Frosh who had been asked1 it his

a, Serums and Vaccines, A- and Photographic Chemicals, .  9" Looseleaf Note and Memo Books, Eaton, Crane Se Pike's — •• 'Whitman's - Candy,

“The Corner Drugstore” a

HEALY RIVER COAL CORPORATION
MINERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF SUNTRANA COAL 

W E SUPPLY ALL POINTS ON OR NEAR THE ALASKA  
RAILROAD W ITH  DEPENDABLE FUEL AT  

REASONABLE PRICES

A S S A Y E R S ’ S U P P L I E S
LABORATORY APPARATUS CHEMICALS REAGENTS

Blowpipe Outfits, Mineral Test Sets, Prospectors’ Outfits

BRAUN-KNECHT-HEIHAN COMPANY
FOUNDED 1852

576-584 Mission Street San Francisoe, Calif.

A BIBLIOGRAPHY OF

ALASKAN LITERATURE
OUTLINES OF THE HISTORY OF ALASKA  

by
Honorable James Wickersham 

A Complete Bibliography listing 10,380 References to Alaskan 
Literature During the Period from 17*4 to 19*4

' 635 Pages— Cloth Binding 
POSTPAID TO ANT ADDRESS IN THE UNITED STATES »5.58 

For Sale at the College Book Store, College, Alaska.

Samson Hardware Go.
Alaska Agents For 

WESTERN PIPE AND STEEL CO.’S PRODUCTS 
FORD CARS—BUICK CARS

Mi n in g  m a c h i n e r y  a n d  m i n i n g  s u p p l ie s  
GARAGE IN CONNECTION

GARDEN ISLAND ALASKA

R E I N D E E R
MORE VALUABLE THAN ALASKA’S GOLD

L0MEN REINDEER CORPORATION
Seattle, Wash. Nome, Alaska New York, N.Y.

GIFT SUGGESTIONS FOR THE WELL DRESSED YOUNG MEN

Martin A. Pinska
Successor to Sargent Sc Pinska

Fairbanks HABERDASHERY ALASKA
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Bigelow Speaks 
On Plater Mines

Fairbanks Exploration En
gineer Addresses Class In 
Placer Mining.
Mr. G. A. Bigelow, expiorati 

engineer for the. Fairbanks. E 
ploration Company and one of t 
most experieneed-placep. mining e 
gtaeers in the business, appeared 
before Dean patty’s class in Pli 
Mining, at the College, November 
14. He chose as - hii subject: “ *
Geology of P ^ r  Depoeits."

Selecting a typical stream valley 
in Interior Alaska as an: exr 
he traced Its geologic history, 
starting from, the time it raa a 
youthful stream and then following 
Its life history, particularly c 
that period when the placer gold 
concentrations -were being formed.
. According to ,̂ Mr. Bigeloa 

present topography of the st

post-glacial’ -Tanana %nd Yukon 
Rivers by Ice sheets which ad
vanced across them." Deposition o 
silt in the lakes formed by thi 
water, backed up' behind these la

of silt beds which remain behind 
today as frozen muck. These muck 
deposits cover Btteams lying be
low the 1200-foot contour. In sup
port of this statement Mr~ Bige
low-sited localities -where, .the. 
post glacial rivers have been dlv 
ted and now are flowing on bj

He cited the placer beaches 
Nome which are caused by a s 
les of uplifts. The strand line \ 
at one time 100 feet higher tl 
tt is today. Later subsidence brought 
the shore line down tp Its present 
level and left the ancient gold- 
bearing beach line on the hills 
back of Nome. iThis theory ii 
strengthened by the finding of sea 
Shells on .all of the ancient ele
vated beach lines and a well defined 
valley extending seaward from th« 
present mouth of-Siiake River.

"The streams of the, Eairbanki 
: District,” said- Mr. Bigetow, “have 
 ̂ lost their power to transport due 

to the4 fact that the Tanana Val
ley, into which they drain, has been 
choked up -with glacial 
material washed out of th 
Range . . . This material brought 
out into the valley by 
draining the Range has crowded

forced into, these highlands unt 
it is now engaged in eroding awa

Mr. Bigelow concluded his tal 
with a very instructive discusslo: 
on prospecting placer deposits b 
means of drilling and outlined th 
field methods used in calculatin

3  j W e r c g  

C h r is t m a s

J j f t o  g e a r

Cfte jFarttje^ti^lortD 
<£ollcgtan

FARM MACHINERY 
ASSURES FUTURE 

OF WORLD’S FOOD

American farmers are capable of 
getting many more units yield per 
acre than any farmers in the Euro
pean or Asiatic oountries. Mqderr 
means of transportation have made 
possible a world (jade whicl 
changes food demands and th« 
standards of living in almost al 
countries. The Americans have, bj

up a high standard with- 
>wn boundaries, influenc

ing. other , countries, by Indirect 
lethods. ’ The American aptitude 
i : agriculture is evinced in seven 
ays:

, l. The ability to produce mo 
food per unlt,. leaving time for tl 
enjoyment of things aesthetic.

. The adoption of better met] 
ods of farming — higher stain 
ards lessen the evil of over-popi

Modem transportation facil 
permitting extensive travel and 

Intermingling of-the people, with 
consequent influence on World agri-

The exchange of food products 
ih changes the- food habits oi 

the world.
The widespread types of 

farm machinery.
The universality of the English 

language.
“■Jfoespreading; ,<rf the gospel 

of good farming, good Bviiig,, right 
thinking by one and three quarters 
million farm boys and girls of | 

Club, typifying the strength 
hope of a great nation!

in the Beauty 'Parlor of the' 
dormitory iB better., (This Beauty 
Parlor is ndt to be confused with 

lownstairs room in the girls’ 
dormitory.) Violet Lundel has cer
tainly been lieptbusy since the 
girls discovered her talent for 
beauty parlor work. It is rumored 

calls have come from the 
. L ejarniitory, but no appoint

ments* halve been made to date.

Subscribe for the Collegian. Mail 
Jur remittance or $1.00 for the 

scrlptlons begin with the Septem- 
Manager, College Alaska. All sub- 
ber, 1929, issue.

REPAIRS —  PARTS SERVICE

Johnston’s Garage

Reindeer Station 
Continues Work

Station Now Has Caribou, 
Reindeer, Mountain Sheep 
Buffalo.
Twenty mote reindeer i 

brought to the College during
ner by the Biological Purvey 
placed in the Reindeer Ex

periment Station herd at the Coif 
ege to be used for experimental 
study in feeding .and breeding. 
The Eskimos at Marshall on 

ower Yukon held a special "rou 
ip” to select , these reindeer. From 
i corral on the river bank,

Railroad barge transported

number of 
compartments had been built

reindeer barge was pushed up 
slough to Fairbanks. 1 

the reindeer were again hobl 
placed on a truck and success! 
delivered at thp -College Reindeer 
Experiment Station

trip they
saten hay nad' grain arid' ap

peared to thrive on it.
The total Station herd

brought T.

’resident Bunnell’s suggestion, 
construct a place wherein the 
no might be safely kept, was 

heeartlly endorsed by the studeqt 
body at a recent meeting. TIM 

ino will be available at any 
ae, but will be closeted when 
t in use.

THE EMPRESS CIRCUIT OF ALASKA
CAPT. A. E. LATHROP

ANCHORAGE CORDOVA —  FAIRBANKS

A. J. HEWITT, GEN. MGR.

The Fairbanks Machine Shop
CHARLES PETERSON, Prop.

BOILER W ORK, H EAVY MACHINE A flP  BLACKSMITH W O R K  J

Tn Are Sure of Satisfaction When Tour Work Is Done By Expert Mechanics 

ACETYLENE WELDING AND AUTO REPAIRING

“ Q U A L I T Y ” f t p “SERVICE”

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Staple and Fane; Groceries, Hay, Grain and Feed, General Hardware, 
.Paints, Oils and Glass, Boots and Shoes, Crockery and Glassware, 

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs and Linoleum, Dry Goods, Wall Paper 
Building Material, Clothing, Kitchen Utensils.

“Ball Band” Rubber Goods — Edmonds Foot Fitter Shoes 
Munsingwear — Chippewa Shoes

Northern Commercial Co.

.. .on A c t io n  /

in 3  c ig a re tte  it's

"EASY TO SAY, bard to do.” Easy to claim 
everything for a cigarette; not so easy to give 
the one thing that really counts: taste.

Hard to do— but Chesterfield does it. Spark
ling flavor, richer fragrance, the satisfying char
acter that makes a cigarette—because, in every

“ TA S T E above everything "

Ja s te  /

( C h e s t e r f i e l d
FINE TURKISH and DOMESTIC tobaccos, not only-BLINDED but CROSS-BLENDED \W est  Coast Fur  Sa le s ,Inc.

§  - *Ta c o M a i ,W a S h i n g t o n


